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ME DIDN'T WANT PRAISE t(
Among the green hills of Vermom .

in the farmhouse, where, by the tv
light of mi oil lant|». Calvin CoolIdKe ^
took ilii' oatlt of offii'f which made S(
him tbo "Oth President of the Unit- y
»d States, there hangs a framed let- w

'Itjr. The letter bears'- tho signature iy
of Calvin Coolidge, Jr.. son of the
President, who died while his fatherwas in the White Hquse. Here is m

an inspiring letter written by a boy v<

still in his teens, which should be 9'
read by all boys everywhere: fi
Someone had written to Calvin, te

.Jr.. willing him "the first boy of the bj
land." In his reply, the son of the la
President ip substance said: '! s'
have earned no right to be called 91
the first boy of the land." .My father
deserves all the credit. T deserve q
and .want 110 recognition until 1
have earned' ii by my own actions." h;One lakes off his hat an anv bov

I c«w)io refuses to bask in the* reflected
. mglory of ii father's wealth or great-!

tiors . who jumps into the arena of
, life and says, ''I'll stand on my p.wn :

fei't. I'll fight inv own fight. I want ci
Tio credit for the deeds of other ta

' men . judge me by my own.'' is
America needs more boys like that.
-.Selected.
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WAY TO UTOPIA al

Nations go to war. nowadays not ^

merely for the love of democracy or w

some other Ideological system. but
to increase or preserve their stand- C|
ard of living. '

r(
In the light of, such a war motive s(

some facts dug up by Farm Researeh,a non-profit organization with theadquarters at Washington, D. C.,
arc quite interesting.

It Is estimated that In the World
War, the cost, of killing a man In

(.battle amounted to the staggering
sum of $15,000. Farm Research 3

points out that less than one-half of
one per cent of the families in the n

'. United States receive an income of h
$15,000. In fact, one-third of the fam u
lilies In the country live on less h
than $750 a year. ;

,

'

ff
If the $15,000 were applied to t)

peace-time uses, it would be sufficientto convert three farm tenant h
families to full ownef status. It m

would wipe off the mortgage debt '
from an average of five farms. a

Warring nations could achieve
Utopia if their war expenditures
were turned into peaceful channels
for the welfare of economic groups
denied opportunity to achieve decentliving..-Smithfield Herald.

Washington "

Snapshots J
(Cont'd from front page)

The swiftly-developing# and terribleevents in Europe this year have ^brought the words very closely
home to Americans. There's even
the danger that a nervous public
wrlll start seeing spies where nine 0

exist, and that admirable and loyal
citizens fvill suffer as a result. In *

times of tension, the just and the
unjust sosetiraes auger alike. It's a
Bad fact, but a true one. p<

liesidee the injustice that would ni

occur as a result of al) this, ther"'s w

another danger: Americans may w
sU- »..k I
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stance, and in their zeal to protect
this country from "the enemy with- |j
In" they may lose sight of far'more
real danger* confronting all of us.

But let's get hack to Adolph Wit- )t.
ler and the American correspondent e,

.°. ti
When the subject of the fifth col- w

umn was brought up, Hitler laughed ()j
one of his rare laughs. He 1* proba- H
bly the world's leading authority on
this particular unhappy BUbject, so
he knew what he was talking about
.and the reporter listened careful- oJly. Here. In a nutshel, Is what the )(|German dictator said:
People with a dramatic turn ot

mind have made up the story about 0

the careful plans of secret agents ^
to build fifth columns thriughout na

.St ot
Europe. Actually, there is nothing .

digicult about the technique. In any cfl
country, you can find dUssatksfled th
groups and Individuals, self-seeking, m
egotistical, or merely unable to com ga
prehand the dangers of what they th
are doing, who can undermine the wi
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Here and There .

Haywood E. Loach)
The Herald man la still getting

alia to drive by and ace the beauifulCrape Myrtle now in bloom.
Ira Mack Connor ef Church etreet
aa aeveral lovely specimens. One
orgeoiis bueh blooma three times
ach year. Mrs. E. L. Campbell Is
nother citixen who enhances the
eiuty .of the entire neighborhood
nth her Crepe Myrtle. I was by
tiers Tuesday and thay were ablaxe
i their beauty. Mrs. A. L. Hill told
is of a beautiful tree in the yard ot
Ire. Mike Plonk, so I rode by there
esterday and I was well repaid for
ipmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmpau
ave a beautiful row of the gorgeuaflowering shrubs between the
urb and sidewalk in front of their
ome on Gaaton Street. Kings Moun
in already has a grand start towardsmaking this the Crepe Myr-j
e center of the United States, and
laybe this fall with the aid of the
vo civic Clubs along with the two
/omens Clubs, more plants can be
;t out and really make The Best
own In The State known far and
'ide for the beautiful City of Crepe
lyrtle. ""

Clarence Goforth Is not an old
ian by a long shot. In fact he is a

sry, very young man, to be a great- '

-andfather .. but a greatgrandither'he is. His daughter's daugh- ]
ir, Mrs. H. E. Waldrop, Jr., of Shel '

f, presented him with a grandchild i
st week. and now C. P. is "all
niles" being one of the youngest
reat-grandfathers in the U. S. A. I

Carl Lewis, the efficient Sunrise
lairy man, says he reads this col- ' "

nn every week, even though he n

is to go to bed early, so that he '

In get started before day on his
ilk route. ) i!Charlie Thomasson's. Stadium proctobserves the backing of every
tizen of Kings Mountain. Let's
ilk it up and get behind it until it '-,1
a reality instead of another hotel. |

, «I
A card from the D. C. Mauneys

hoare on a trip to Alaska: *"<A/e
re tsuring the Bryce Canyon in
tah today, it is grand all are
ell and happy."
I haven't had an opportunity to
heck up on the Lions since their
etiirn from Cuba, but I'll try to dt»
> before next week and give you
ie low down on the boys who had
0. have the Chief of Police to ac»mpanythem as chaperone. "

W. B. Thomson's initials are W.
1. T. but that does not mean he
stens to the Charlotte radio station
II the time.

The Herald had a mighty smart
ttle visitor last night in Dickey
unnicutt, His daddy, Harold, who
sed to work on the Herald brought
im down to see the newspaper o*
ce. Dickey, even though he is less
lan two, can already demonstrate
ow his

.
Uncle Billy Gene Neisler

larches in the band, how large the
sh are that his daddy catches, and
iso how his mama spanks him.

Band Director Paul Hendricks de
lonstrates again how much he preirsto live in the Best Town In the'
tate. He turned down an offer reentlyto go to a city in Georgia at
salary of $2,400. Good old Kings

lountain is hard to leave, It la truithe Bast Town In the State.

hornton's Crime
fuseuhi Here

Claude Thornton and his Crime
luseum is now on display in the
larence Reynold's building on BategroundAvenue. Mr. Thornton haa
rgr 60 war figures of the leading
utlaws and gangsters including six
om North Carolina and 10 from
outh Carolina. A lecturer explains
ie lives of the characters and em'
hasizes the fact that "crime does
Dt pay". The lesson learned from
itnessing the exhibition is well
orth the smaM admission price.

ce Oeam Supper
Rue to unfavorable weather. the ~~

e cream supper' to have been glv- *
1 by the Bounle Community Club
vo weeks ago, was postponed, but whl
111 be given this Saturday. same "ecJace, (the vacant lot beside ' the par
onnie Store), If weather permits.
»me and bring your friends. f""
Hickory. July 30..The North Car
ina Sheriff's Association opened
a annual convention here today.
Governor-Nominate J. M. Brough
n of Raleigh will speak at a banlettonight.
itlon's secuelty in one way or anherIt is the actions of theie men
some of them pursuing courses
mrary to tne national safety with II
ey very best'of Intentions . who I
skp it easy for the enemy. That, I
1d Hitler, is the real story behind I
e rapid, smashing triumphs of his I
ir machine. a. Umaa
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Jane Benton, a charmingMngHsh girl wM want* verymuch to exchange the dismal

country doctor, token eke receiveaword that eke ie the heir
to eighteen million pounds. Freddiechecks her exuberance bptelling her the money has made'
a difference . that it toould
inin his ambition, and their lifetogether. She pleads toith himfor a trial, and they go to Londonfor a trousseau. She buyshim a clinic as well. Freddie,realising that he could not fitin the life she wants, breaks
the engagement. Jane, now
"chaperoned" bp several oncedistantcousins, prepares for a

through Europe.

Chapter Three
Jane'* party, for purposes ol

vbatever social regularity remainso,was held under the ever-soibart aegis of Lord Pettcllffe, who
«k< a small mustache and -whose
leaning obligations, as he put it,raoly wore him to a positiveihadow.
,%y this time, too, Julie and
a tv Parsmlll had rushed Into
t - arena with prospective grooms
w- Jane and her money. For
Wlt-s sake, there was Marquis"V'.ro de Altamira, quite Latin
ra very smooth of tongue. Foi
Millie. the entrant was a dim
arlHed personage, none other than
*>rd Guy Carstairs, whose mental
maslbllltles, such as they were

E

The Marquia Pletro de Altanu

were - very much In the shadow
of his title. He did have that, and
none could ever take it away. 2t
would have broken him.
Each in his . own way, Fietrc

and Guy made- love to Jane, danced
With her, made love while doing
that. She was riotously gay, drinkingof their affection, theii
attentions. And Julie and Millie
whose scrutiny did not once lift
seemed to be getting on eacb
other's nerves. Always most politely,of course.
When the party was over, thej

both accompanied her to her apartment,and left in the confusion
Jane had had a alight surfeit ol
champagne. It was four in the
morning, and she told her maid tc
walce her at eight, in time to catch
the Blue Train to Monte Carlo...

There was a moment of confusionwhen Jane came to hei
compartment on the train. A youni
man, rather good looking, had
taken it by mistake. Julie and
Millie promptly set the stage foi
heroics, rushed in their entranti
and heafS Jane say to the assembledgroup ot worriers: "But w<
was a perfectly harmless young
man. Hs was much more frighten
«d than I" Her protects were u»
availing. They were eo worried..,
And in his pwn compartment

the unknown young man who had
caused the oonfuaon lay awake
his eyes open, thinking to thi
clicking rhythm of the trail
wheels:
"Who can she be? Who can eh

be? Who can she be?"
e #-

Dr. Bsranger's sgent had don
wen . well enough to make Fred
die proud. Hs arrived at th
MrllnlrM lhU *nA m*f TV
anger the next morning. 'Tm an
fully lucky to get this appoint
ment," Freddie aald to him. "It'
)ust the Job r»« always wanted.
"And you'ra juat the man to d

It, I know."
Til do my but."
"Come along, my dear chap, an

III show you 'around." He lo
Freddie out of the office, Into
beautifully decorated lounge, a
plete with lovely, alci-su'ted ladle

orty one percent of the pedeanskilled last year were killed
le crossing between Intersectionsor coming from behind
ked cars.
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HSERON.Sar "i
"By Qtorgt," exafcdmed Fredd

"What a ward! All this light a
air . It muat work miracles." T
women were smiling at him, rect
nixing the Jilter of the Oliti

"Average, my dear fellow, «
erage," Beranger replied alri
"You know our motto here la ga
ety . up with the spirits . a
down with the temperature, what

"Well, it seems to be succei
ful. One would hardly lmagithere was anything the matt
with them at all."
"No, one wouldn't, would one

A pretty blond thing- floated
to them. "Ah, Miss Forteacui
Beranger smiled, "may I prese
Dr. Jarvis . Miss Forteac'ue."
"Oh, Doctor, I'm so glad you'here!" she began. "Can you

sumeinmg.uuuui my weignt; I
gained five pounds in three day«
"Why, that's splendid!"
"Splendid T Dr. Beranger, wh

does he mean?"
"That's all right, my dear," Bi

anger smiled. "Come along, r
dear fellow, and I'll show you t
rest. Here. This is another rooi
You must meet our Dispenser. I
JarvLs," Beranger said, indlcatli
a red-faced man behind what seei
ed to be a bar, "this is Carr
there."
"Glad to know you, Doc," offer

Carruthers.
"Max, I think you might m

a couple of Z-ray specials," Be
anger said, "in honor of Dr. Ja
vis arrival." He. turned to Fredd
and went on. "You know, h<
quite a genius in his own lit
You can search London, Par
New York, Palm Beach or Mon
rcarlo, and you won't find I

W'wM Br

b M
m fl

Ira tea* very smooth of tongue.
l-equal. The Ritz just simply «
fered me oodles of money to se

; but I couldn't part with' hln
Carruthers arrived with the drinl
"Well," Beranger smiled, "here
is . Over she goes! Not

; bad prescription, eh?"
"No, it's a wonderful thingmedical science!" said Freddie.
Millie, in her own way, was li

pressing Guy with the fact tb
> he would owe her twenty per ce
of Jane's eighteen million pouncHe balked. She threatened to lea
him on his own. He agreed.
"You seem to forget who I an

he whimpered.
> And In her room, Jane was tal
> 4ng to Freddie . Freddie In
i picture frame. .1

"Idiot!" she said to him.
you don't like me, eh? Well, tb
goes to show what bad taste you'

r got. On the other hand, you'
r not bad looking . considering y
I haven't one decent feature in yo
I face. Come here!" She took up t
r photograph, speaking sternly.
i Take a look at yourself. ..di
- smug, pampered. You talk to i
i as if I were a dog; Of cour
f you adore dogs, but still you nt\
. once notice ft I do my hair In
. different way. But If X have t
. tiniest Uttle spot you say, 'Hel
, how did you get that dreadi boll?' In met, fm not your ki
i, of a girL But unfortunately.y
i are my kind of a man. All 1
i same, dont run away with 1

idea that you're the only pebl
i oa the beach. I've met eooree

ssen since you walked off in sul
All much better-looking and mu
nicer than you, you plg-hea<!* idiot! Two of them are wait!

" for me now. I've only got to ra
® my little finger and t could mai
tomorrow. And it would serve J
lolly well right if I dldf you bt

" tempered,' obstinate, ITt-mannsi
hruii! Whv I Muld nnnrh \

right In the . " r
° It *u Julie and Millie, break!

in with * flurry of email talk, a
. they were off to the Dixie Clut® "Hurry up, dear," aaid Ju° "And dont forget your bag."

>- ~~""~
. (To be continued)
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At "You're Just from th*
£ "Yeh, He Was Out!"
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£ W. B. PAYSEUR

Uid Landscape Gardner
>

{

r- Shrubbery of all KindsT- *

la,

je- Lincolnton, N. C.

Box 365

Have Your Eyea Examined,
Glaaaea Fitted

I DR. D. M. MORRISON
. Optometrist . Eye Specialist
Will be in Kings Mountain Offic
on Every Tuesday and Frlda
afternoons Hours 1 P. M. t

e p. m.

I MY HOW THE MONI

H)»w many times hav
you don't see it flying

iii. t grocery bill must be pt
!i. | The rent. A few miscc
a * Y)ou had intended to p
_ | your savings account

+ new outfit or just 1
1 There's only fone way

nc % ular amount to be dep<
vo to it. It's the safe and
v* <» We invite your accot

<
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i { First Nal
ur
he <.

2 Percent Interest P;
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I On The Ihe
Me ..

A third of the total
belt is planted to cott

uS of the total cash incoi
ou belt comes from cotto
£d money worth to the r
rou '

on the farm; it movei
'M tremendous mmmpm
lull " .

»H# cash-is-money on the
need house in the belt.
Be you butcher, bal

. the cash proceeds fro
I make your own "crop

most important of th<
. vests.

But it is a crop tha
1 cultivation of your o'

chases. For it is yoi
miust chop into and tl
It is your cotton pure
cotton cash on the bai
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VICTORY
Cotton Ginncri
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Dentist an' So Cheerful?**

HERE'S REAL RELIEF
\\ VyJgSS If your bark hurt* you .

If S/A&r " lumbago, ilur to fatigue
lJr/fmM or exposure, has got y»o

doubled over.. .'then what
w SU^9- you need is SOKKTONK It

*

is a raedioitial, analgesic
mm solution developed hy the »

famous drug house. McKesson & Bobbin*.
SORETONK acts fast. Brings soothing reliefto the spot where relief is neededspeedsthe superflciat blood flow to the affectedarea. Also help* to prevent Infection.Notan animal preparation-made for humanbeing*- Wonderful, also, for strained

muscles, stiff neck. aire.

MHBHPHPA tired feet. Nate trial ogsr.

I Mali this coupon, with"!
aM in coin or stuntpo to *

I McKesson A Bobbin*. |
y Bridgeport, Conn.. Dept. j.

0 | NAME..j- |
| ADDRESS t
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SY FLIES! t
r

e you said that? Of course t
out the window. But that t
lid. A nerw pair of shoes. *

llaneous odds and ends. £
ut away some money in 4.
for that trip or that £For reserve. And it is gone. *

to stop it. Decide on a reg t
»ited each week, and stick $
sure way to save. t
ints. 5

tional Bank j
aid On Savings Account t

. I | «

barrelhead
crop acreage in the cotton
on. Approximately one-half
Tie from crops in the cotton
n. Second only to corn in its
lation, cotton does not stay
i to market, generating a
e when it mioves. Cotton's
barrelhead to every busicer,

or candlestick maker,
m each year's cotton crop
" of consumer dollars, the
» crops your business hart

needs the constant careful
vn individual cotton purircotton purchases which
rin out the choking surplus.
hsiflpa rmiaf nil» im

rrelhead.

GIN CO., he.
Quality Coal

rtdon, Manager
Phone 239

*
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